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Henry Danton, dancer who performed in Frederick Ashton’s
celebrated Symphonic Variations, which brought beauty and
brilliance to postwar Britain – obituary

He was a rising star with Sadler’s Wells but spent much of his career abroad after falling
out with Ninette de Valois

By Telegraph Obituaries
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Henry Danton, who has died aged 102, was a soldier by family and upbringing who
rejected that destiny to become a ballet dancer, making history as one of the six original
performers of perhaps the greatest ballet in the British canon, Frederick Ashton’s
Symphonic Variations.

The production, set to César Franck’s score, premiered on April 24 1946 in Sadler’s
Wells Ballet’s debut season at its new home at the Royal Opera House, and signalled the
opening of a brilliant postwar chapter in British ballet. Led by Margot Fonteyn, the six
performers, dressed in simple white toga-inspired costumes, before a luminous leaf-
green abstract backcloth, seemed to turn away from the bleakness of war and towards a
birth of spring, embodied by young Danton’s brilliant jumping solos.

But despite his participation in this celebrated event, Henry Danton spent most of the
rest of his career in the Americas and became the forgotten member of the sextet.

He was born Henry David Boileau Down in Bedford on March 30 1919, the second son
and youngest of three children of Beatrice (née Forsyth) and Major Charles Boileau
Down, Group Commander of the Royal Garrison Artillery, who died of war injuries a
few weeks after Henry’s birth.

Young Henry was awarded a King’s Cadetship at the military public school Wellington
College, and went on to the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, where he was
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in the Royal Artillery. When war began he was
promoted to Captain, but he hated soldiering, and after a nervous breakdown was
medically discharged in 1941.

He had been captivated by a London performance of the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,
and without telling his family signed up for Saturday ballet classes with the renowned
London teacher Judith Espinosa. A gifted ice-skater and natural athlete, he passed the
Royal Academy of Dancing’s ballet exams in only a year, winning the Adeline Genée
Silver Medal in 1942 – though due to wartime silver shortages he was not presented
with the medal until he was 100.



Danton in Symphonic Variations CREDIT: Baron/Hulton Archive/Getty Images

Despite his extraordinarily short training, Henry Danton, as he called himself, began
his professional career with a leading role, the Poet in Fokine’s Les Sylphides, with a
short-lived US_British troupe, Allied Ballet, and then with the larger International



Ballet, newly launched by the young ballerina Mona Inglesby, who had spotted him at
Espinosa’s classes.

He passed a baptism of are in the International Ballet’s arst West End season on
Shaftesbury Avenue in 1943, partnering Mona Inglesby in Les Sylphides. One of those
performances inspired the future career of 15-year-old Peter Wright, later Sir Peter
Wright, Birmingham Royal Ballet director and associate director of the Royal Ballet,
who would become a lifelong friend of Danton’s. Wright considered him a “superb
dancer” whose inquiring outspokenness would often get him in trouble.

Danton recalled the experience of wartime touring: “We used to change towns every
week, we sat on trains all day on Sunday. Sometimes we sat in a siding for half a day,
waiting for troop transports to pass. We often had no digs and were bundled out of the
train, with our bags, out in the black-out, to go from door to door trying to and a place
to sleep. Our suitcases were really heavy because we were on tour for months on end…
Of course we were rehearsing new ballets during the day. I don’t know how we
survived.”

Fascinated by the International Ballet’s Russian ballet master, Nicholas Sergeyev, who
had emigrated during the Bolshevik Revolution with choreographic texts of the
Russian classics in his luggage, Danton began to study the Stepanov script used in the
Imperial Russian Ballet, igniting a passion for Russian ballet that would infuse his
entire career.

In May 1944 Ninette de Valois hired him into the war-depleted Sadler’s Wells Ballet,
where Frederick Ashton, the rising choreographer, found him appealing, both
personally and because he could jump very well.

After impressing in minor roles in Ashton’s Dante Sonata, Les Patineurs and Nocturne,
and in Robert Helpmann’s Miracle in the Gorbals, Danton was one of the six dancers
Ashton chose for the now legendary Symphonic Variations.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/1530922/Mona-Inglesby.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/1325581/Dame-Ninette-de-Valois-OM.html


Danton with Margot Fonteyn in Sleeping Beauty in 1946 CREDIT: Hulton-Deutsch Collection/Corbis via Getty Images

Very much the junior, Danton danced alongside Margot Fonteyn, Pamela May, Moira
Shearer, Michael Somes and Brian Shaw. He remembered the curtain falling on the
premiere to dead silence from the audience, and the six exhausted dancers looking at
each other in horror. “When the curtain opened again the public just went mad.”

Meanwhile, to Ninette de Valois’s fury he had fallen in love with Vera Volkova, a newly
arrived Russian ballet teacher whom she viewed as a disruptive inhuence on the
nascent Sadler’s Wells style. Margot Fonteyn, Moira Shearer and Ashton sought out
Volkova’s private lessons, which they felt superior to Ninette de Valois’s.

After several secretive months, Danton and Vera Volkova openly lived together for a
year, causing a double scandal – not only was her husband, the painter Hugh Finch
Williams, away at the front, but her lover was 15 years younger than she was.

Danton described Vera Volkova as “exotic, elegant and mysterious; she was Mata Hari.”
For Vera Volkova, Danton had “the eyes of a fanatic”. A Life magazine article about her
stellar clientele featured passionate photographs of the couple on holiday, and Danton
dreamed that she would divorce her husband and marry him.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/1491565/Pamela-May.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/1509410/Moira-Shearer.html


Danton was still teaching aged 100 CREDIT: David Sprayberry/Belhaven University

In 1945 Margot Fonteyn told Danton that Vera Volkova was in hospital having had a
miscarriage – he suspected that she had had an abortion. Finch Williams’s
demobilisation and return from India soon after caused her to end the akair.

She wrote to Danton that their relationship had been one between two passionate
devotees of dance art, rather than a marital one: “It was such a short, beautiful page
from the long, grey book of my life. I had to tear that page abruptly, hurting you and
myself.”

The distressed Danton asked Ninette de Valois for a year’s leave to study abroad, and
when she refused he resigned from Sadler’s Wells Ballet. He moved to France, where he
found his instinctual home with Paris’s great émigré Russian teachers, notably Olga
Preobrajenska and Viktor Gsovsky.

He began a fruitful international career, starting with Les Ballets des Paris, the
fashionable new company of Roland Petit, and subsequently with London’s
Metropolitan Ballet and Australia’s new National Theatre Ballet. He partnered
ballerinas such as Colette Marchand, Lycette Darsonval, Mia Slavenska, Celia Franca
and Lynne Golding-Kirk.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/11699001/Colette-Marchand-ballerina-obituary.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/1543290/Celia-Franca.html


He then moved into teaching and direction with Venezuela’s new National Ballet in
Caracas (1953_58), and the Colombian ballet in Bogota. Though his seven South
American years entailed turbulent regime changes and coups d’état, Danton claimed to
be concerned only with whether a dictator would support ballet.

He settled in the US, teaching at New York’s Ballet Arts for eight years; for Martha
Graham’s company; at the Juilliard School; and at several universities, where his
passion for original classical choreography found increasing academic appreciation.
His arst rule of teaching was that “you must love your students and they must love you.
Without this chemistry, not much will happen.”

Even aged 100, Danton was still teaching in Mississippi, where he lived, and was
awarded the Mississippi Governor’s Award for Excellence in the Arts.

He reconnected with Britain in old age, making annual visits to London to mark his
birthday until the pandemic. Retaining both his ekervescent personality and his lively
memory, Danton was an invaluable, sometimes contrarian source for dance historians,
ballet conferences and television and radio documentaries.

Among other things, his memories of dancing in Helpmann’s lost wartime hit Miracle
in the Gorbals in 1944 were vital in the work’s recreation for Birmingham Royal Ballet
at Sadler’s Wells 70 years later. Following his akair with Vera Volkova, Henry Danton
remained single for the rest of his life. 

100-year-old dance instructor works with Belhaven students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EiAopdT4HUk
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Died at 103, still teaching at 100 and in the premiere of "Symphonic Variations" (yes, indeed

the greatest ballet of all time). What a life!
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Another good read in the obits, He and Dame Ninnette de Valois, both came from military

family backgrounds, maybe that is why they didn't get along? Though de valois didn't, it

would seem, get along with very many. They both died aged 102 as well.
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Thanks for mentioning Moira Shearer , due to unforeseen circumstances not performing

tonight or any other night!
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A lot of fascinating detail here. I must admit to not being familiar with the International Ballet

company but there is a lot of information about it on the internet and it too is fascinating.
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An incredible read… an amazing life
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An absolutely fabulous obituary!

RIP.
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The DTs obituaries should be read out in schools.
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not all of them but this one certainly RIP to a bit of a Jack the Lad
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